
Corpus Christi 2021

● In the year 1263...a German priest…
○ while on a pilgrimage to Rome…

■ stopped just north of there…
■ at town called Bolsena...in order to celebrate Mass.

○ The priest is described as being particularly pious…
■ but one who also found it difficult to believe…
■ in the Real Presence of Jesus...in the Eucharist.

○ While celebrating the Mass…
■ he had barely spoken the words of Consecration…

● when blood started dripping…
● trickling down his hands...and onto the altar.

● The priest was immediately confused.
○ At first he attempted to hide the blood…

■ probably thinking it was coming from a cut on his hand.
○ But when it became apparent where the blood was coming from…

■ from the Sacred Host Itself…
● he stopped the Mass completely…
● and went to the neighboring town of Orvieto…
● where the Pope...just happened to be staying.

● The Pope listened to the priest's account…
○ affirmed what had obviously taken place…

■ that this was in fact a Eucharistic miracle…
■ and he also absolved the priest for his lack of faith.

○ The pope then had the Corporal…
■ the linen cloth that was stained with the Precious Blood…
■ brought to him and enshrined it as a relic in the Cathedral.

● The pope commissioned St. Thomas Aquinas…
○ to compose music...in honor of this miracle…

■ in fact one of our stained glass windows is a tribute to that…
○ And one year later...the pope instituted today’s feast of Corpus Christi.

■ Ever since...people have flocked to that Cathedral…
■ in order to strengthen their faith in the Eucharist.

● I share this story for a couple of reasons: One is to strengthen our faith.
○ Just like the stories I’ve shared...over the last few years on this feast...

■ hearing about these miracles...strengthens our faith in the Eucharist.
○ These are not mere signs and symbols...

■ Jesus is really and truly present - Body, Blood, Soul and Divinity
■ The same Jesus...is present to us in the Eucharist…
■ who very clearly said...in John chapter 6:

● “unless you eat the flesh of the Son of Man and drink his blood, you
do not have life within you.”



○ But even with such strong words from the Lord...
■ even with such apparent Eucharistic miracles...down thru the centuries...
■ statics show...that 2/3 of Catholics still don’t believe.

○ Maybe that’s why so few people…even before pandemic...
■ who consider themselves to be Catholic...actually come Mass.

○ If there’s nothing special here…
■ then I can just worship God at home...
■ and it’s so easy...to drift completely away from there.

● The other reason…
○ that I share this particular miracle...

■ is to highlight the faith of that priest...or the lack there of.
○ Just because we’re priests…

■ doesn’t mean that our faith is strong.
■ We’re human...we’re sinful...
■ and we’re just as easily lead astray...as anyone else.

○ In fact we’re much more under attack...when it comes to our faith…
■ because if the devil can take us out…
■ then we usually take a bunch of you with us.

○ So we’re in this together...
■ we need to pray for and encourage one another.

● How about some practical ways…
○ to encourage our faith in the Eucharist?

● How about fasting?
○ Did you know we’re required to fast…

■ an hour before receiving Holy Communion?
○ We can only drink water.

■ If you need to take medicine...of course you do.
○ But this small sacrifice...it’s something that readies our hearts…

■ and reminds us Who we’re about to receive.
■ Really we should be hungering for the Lord when we come.

● What about Eucharistic Adoration - so few take advantage of that grace!
○ I still remember…

■ the first time I was introduced to adoration…
■ at Queen of Peace parish in Aurora...I was in RCIA.

○ I honestly didn’t want to leave that chapel…
■ and I came back all the time…

● in the middle of the night…
● even in the middle of blizzards!

■ The night security guard thought I was crazy…and I was!
● Crazy in love with the God who is Love itself…
● Why would I want to be anywhere else?

■ After all these years...I still don’t want to leave!



○ We have adoration here every Saturday…
■ Commit to an hour…

● or just stop by for a quick visit...
● in your busy Saturday schedule…
● you won’t regret it!

■ There are also 24 hour adoration chapels near us…
● that’s still a goal for us…we’re Blessed Sacrament parish after all!
● but some Saturdays...we’re still scrambling to fill those slots.

● How about genuflecting before the Lord?
○ Each time we enter into the Lord’s Presence...we should genuflect…

■ It’s an opportunity to humble ourselves...before our humble God...
● who waits for us…
● under the humble form of Bread…right here in the tabernacle.

○ Our faith is so full of contradictions...isn’t it?
■ with life coming out of death…
■ spiritual strength...coming from the weakness of the Cross...
■ and so the only way to reach the heights of heaven…

● is by humbling ourselves before the Lord.
● And that starts right here.

○ I see a lot of people bowing…
■ And you might be humbler doing that gesture…

● than someone who proudly genuflects before the Lord…
■ But really the only ones who should be bowing...

● are those whose knees and backs...are no longer working…
● Soon I will be among you!
● It’s all those years in martial arts when I was younger…
● my knees are not so good!

■ You may notice Deacon or I or the Lectors...bowing during the Mass…
● but that’s because the focus changes…once Mass begins...
● from the Lord’s Presence in the tabernacle…

○ to the altar...which we bow to…
○ because Jesus is not quite here…

● But notice that the moment Christ arrives…
○ after the words of Consecration...what do I immediately do?
○ Genuflect!

○ Again...do what you’re physically able to do…
■ and ultimately...it’s your interior disposition that’s most important..
■ but the physical act of genuflecting...really helps with that.

● What about talking in church?
○ For the most part…

■ we do a good job of embracing a prayerful atmosphere before Mass…
■ it’s after Mass…

● that I would like to challenge us a bit...as chaos tends to ensue.



○ In the last month in fact…at a few of the Masses…
■ some were trying to pray the rosary…for the month of May…
■ literally yelling the Hail Mary’s...to no avail!

○ Everyone is so excited to see and visit one another…
■ especially as we continue to come out of the pandemic…
■ and this is one of the only times...that you do get to visit…
■ but this is also...the only time...you get to visit with the Lord.

○ Both are important…
■ and we need to work together...to create a space…where both can happen.

○ And so we should still say hello...and greet one another…
■ we don’t want to be rude...and ignore each other in church...
■ but beyond that…

● I encourage you to take your longer conversations outside - it’s nice!
● or take them into Campbell Hall - donuts!

■ Because within these four walls…
● our attention needs to be...primarily on the Lord.

○ Have you ever found yourself…
■ standing in-between two people...when they are trying to talk?

● I think most of us get...a little bit embarrassed…
● as soon as we realize what’s happening...and move.

■ Well if we’re talking to one another in church…
● then we’re standing in the way…

○ of other people’s conversations with the Lord.
● And so when we realize this…

○ we should get a little embarrassed...and want to move as well.
○ And really...all of us...should pause for a moment after Mass…

■ to thank the Lord...for what has just been given us.
○ Remember the story of the 10 lepers?

■ Only one of them returned to give thanks.
■ Like those ten...all of us receive blessings from the Lord…

● and all of us need to pause and give thanks.
■ That will help us...more consciously...bring Him with us…

● into our conversations with one another…
● and certainly back out into that world that needs Him.

■ And so...humbly encourage one another…along these lines…
● including me when I forget!

● I want to leave you with a prayer...that was prayed by an angel...before the Blessed
Sacrament at Fatima - It’s a great prayer after Communion:

○ “O Most Holy Trinity, Father, Son and Holy Spirit, I adore Thee profoundly. I offer
Thee the most precious Body, Blood, Soul and Divinity of Jesus Christ present in
all the tabernacles of the world, in reparation for the outrages, sacrileges and
indifferences by which He is offended. By the infinite merits of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus and the Immaculate Heart of Mary I beg the conversion of poor sinners.”


